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Several!studies!have!compared!the!reliability!of!hearing!thresholds!as!a!function!of!the! headphone!type![1@7].!In!these!studies!(which!used!different!step!precisions,!from!1!to!5!dB),! reliability!was!observed!with!a!test@retest!method:!subjects'!thresholds!were!measured,!then! the!headphone!was!removed,!then!replaced,!and!new!thresholds!were!measured.!It!has!been! shown! that! supra@aural! headphones! were! less! reliable! than! circumaural! headphones! [4] .! Several!studies!reported!supra@aural!headphones!to!be!less!reliable!than!insert!earphones! [6,! 7] ,!while!other!studies!showed!the!same!variability!with!supra@aural!and!insert!earphone! [2,! 3] .! In! addition,! some! studies! showed! that! the! cushions! themselves! could! have! an! influence,! position! (the! difference! "same! position"! is! lower! than! the! differences! "different! positions"):! S6,!S11,!S14!for!both!HD600!and!TDH39;!S3,!S8,!S17,!S19!for!HD600!exclusively!;!S1,!S2,!S9,! S16,! S17,! S20! for! TDH39! exclusively. 
